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Chapter 41 
Histopathology Tissue Segmentation 
by Combining Fuzzy Clustering 
with MuJtiphase Vector Level Sets 

Fitiz BUllyak. Adel DatiaDe. aDd KaDnappa n PaJaDiappan 

Abst r""j High resolution. multispectral. and multimOOal imagery ofti"uo biopsies 
i. on indiSpeMable OOIlJ'CC of information for diagnosis and prognrui. of disuses. 
Automatic aU"aCl.ion of relevant fearures from the.>e imagery is a valuable ll5,is
lance for medical aperts . A primary ,tep in comput.tional his101ogy is accurate 
image .. gmentation ro delo:ct the number and sp.ti.1 distribution of cell nuclei in 
the tissue. along with .. gmenting other . 1ruC1ures sueh as lumen and epi1helial re
gion. which togetiler mal<e up a gland SUUClUro . This chapter preserus on automatic 
segmentation sy' Lem for histopathology imaging . Spatial constraint fuzzy C-mtans 
provide, an llllsupervised initialization. An a<:1ivo contour algorithm tbat combines 
multispectral edge and regioo informations througb • ve<:1or mul1iph .... level set 

framework and Bellrllmi color mttric LeMO" refine, the segmenration . An improv<:d 
i1ef:lti\'c kernol filtering approach de1ects individual nuclei cen1e" and decompose.< 
deosely clu5lered nudei . 1ruC1ure .. The obtained result' show high performances 
for nuelei de1ection compared lO the human aoooratioo. 

I Int roduction 

Advances io biomedical im"l1iog sy,toms and <13.1n,ng techniques made bigb 
resolution. multispectral. and multirnoo.1 imagery of tissue biop,ies available 
for diagnosis and prognrui, of disease .. But tile an.ly,i, of these imagery i, a 
,ubjective. highly tediou .. aOO time-con,uming ... sk tbat require, great ""peniS<. 
The aim of tile newly developing computer-assisted di.gnosis (CAD) approad"", is 
{O provide new per'pectives {O develop algorithms for cla"ification of histological 
images in • clinical setting. {O reduce the bigb variability iIetween analy'ts caused 
by subjt<:tivity of the process. and to help proceMing of increasingly bigb volumes 
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of dala. AU10ma!M quanlitlllive grading of tissue patches is beginning to compar~ 
favorllbly wjib vi,ual analy';, by aper1' for assigning a Glea.>oD gra<k 10 histo
logical imagery. 11>0 .\hape aDd arrangemem of glalKlular aDd nuclear structures 
are ",[aIM to tissue I}'pe. Oa"ificatioD smdies use gr.pbs describing the ,p.ti.l 
amrngemem of !be OIIcki (Le .. Del,uoay triangulation of nuclei ""me",) [ I--fil 
aloog wilb "'giooal intensity and Le:<lnre featlU'e.'l [7- 9] to determine Ii,,,,. type and ,--

This chapter p"""m, • robust image segmentation system for histopatbology 
imagery!O be usod as • Ii .. , Slep to <alICe. grade cla"ificatioo . Tht proce .. How 
for OIU hi,topatbology image .nalysis 'Y'lem is given in Fig. t. Tho fUlZY spatial 
cluslering initializes .be (issue class. aDd lheu lhe vector-based mnltiph.se level-set' 
with B..l!rami color edge stopping fnnction .efiDe {II< segmentation. This process .1 -
lows extraction of nuclei . lumen. and ...,itheU.1 cytoplasm region • . lbc detection of 
;ooi,'ioo.1 noclei cemen is perfortmd by an improved iterative vO!in~ process. lltis 
cbap\e'r i. extended from OlU earU .... wol'l< in (10--12J and is orgaoized lIS follows . 
Section 2 describes the fuzzy C-moaru algori!hm wi!h sp'lial ronmaint. Sect. 3.1 
presents level set-based SCSlOemation refinetneot process. Section 4 deocrliles noclei 
cent .... detection. Results and cooclusiolLS are p......,nted in Sects . ~ and 6. 

2 FU7.zy C-J\. lcmlS with Sp~tial Constrainl 

In !hi, <eclion. we describe the method used to initialize multklass rontOIlr.l for the 
multiphase level..,t image segrmollitioo metbod. Algorithms based on fuzzy clus
tering IU'e widely used in color image se~IOentation . Tbey present good ""rformaocc 
in separation ofiouge color dasses. It i, o<!v.olllgerHl5 to use such kind of motbods 
10 initialize 1.....,1 set dasse.s to avoid local minimum COID'",!!eoce and to reduce the 
number of iteration, . lbc dassical fuzzy C-moaru algorithm is com'enier" in ,uch 
cases, but il is not robust to ooise. outliers. etc .. "'ttich could introduce elJOCS in the 
initialization of level..,t contours for eacb da ... In (13]. we h",.., shown that the 
spatial correlation reduces noi ... outliers. and other anifacts effects . 'The propooed 



spatial constraint for fuzzy C-means (SCFCM) method yields coherenl "'gion, and 
cia<;.>e!l . II is based on mioimizing the following objective funclioo: 

C N C N 

lJl(U ,V) - L L uljll XI - '·111' + aL L ulj~-lJ.< .. " (I) 
""1_' '_'1_' 

where X _ {x" x" ... , x,..} dellOIes the dalasel (pixel feallU" , ·ector). V _ 
{v" v" ... ,vd rep", .. nlS da .. ceOleA. U _ [U'li is the panition matrix which 
o:atisfies the coOOilioo: Lf "'I - I V j. Q is a ",I of neighbors. The paramel<"r a is a 
weigbl th.t conlCOl, !be influence of!be =000 lerm ('palial information). The ob
jecli,·e funclioo (I) ba, 1'0'0 components . "The firsl COmpo ..... 1 is same as The Fuzzy 
C-me ..... lhe =000 is a penally teml. lltis las! COO1JXl'>COl reacbes the mioimum 
when tht membership , ·alue of neigbbors io • particular clu'ter is large. "Therefore. 
the classificalion of a pixel depends strongly on i\5 neigbbors membership 10 a par
licular dass. "The optimization of (I) wilb ",spe<tto U was solved using I...ogrange 
mulliplier techniqu e. "The obtained membership upd.le function is give~ by: 

The metbod prefonru lhe same 51eps as !be original fuzzy C-me30s algorithm e:<cept 
for the membership fllllClion updale. 

3 Tissue Boundary Refin emenl Using Actin Contours 

Wbile dU5lering-based algorilbms. parlicularly SCFCM prosenled io lhe p=ious 
section. provide coar.>e initial "gmontations. funber ..,finemeOl of lhe li,sue bound· 
.ries are ~ for higher occuracy and mbltstoes .. In recenl year.;. PDE-based 
.esmont"lion melbods sucb as acli,·c colllo"" ha.·c gained a con,iderable intere.s.l in 
biomodical image analy,is. Active conlours evolve a cnr,.., ~. subject 10 constraints 
from a givC1l image. They are classified a, p .... meuic (14) or geome!ric (15. 16] ac
cording to Ibeir reprosemation. Geometric active coolOlUS provide a<!varllages such 
as eliminaling the need 10 re-panunelerize the curve and aulOmaticaUy handling 
lopology cbanges using a level set imple"",nlation (17). In level set·based acli,·" 
contours .• cnrv" ~ is represc:Olo:d implicitly via. lJpschilZ function 0/> : Q ~ R by 
~ _ ((.t,y) If (.t,y) _ 01. and tht evolulion of the curve is giVC1l by tht zero.level 
curve of the function o/> (I ,.t,y) (18). A ..,gularize<! Heaviside function is used as a 
numerical indicator functioo for the points in.ide and oUl5ide of~. In This seclioo. 
we prosenl two tissue boundary ",/incmenl approaches. a ..,gion ·based aOO an cdge
ba<ed. both using level "'I ·based geometric acli,.., coolOlUS and both initialize<! by 
OIlr SCFCM clustering : (l ) , ·ector mulliph.", ocli,·c conlOUrs. (2) geodesic oclive 
contours . 
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3.1 Region-Based Vector Multiphase Active Contours 88

In [19], Chan and Vese presented a multiphase extension of their two-phase level 89

set image segmentation algorithm [18]. The multiphase approach enables efficient 90

partitioning of an image into n classes using just log(n) level sets without leav- 91

ing any gaps or having overlaps between level sets. Chan and Vese also extended 92

their two-phase level set image segmentation algorithm for scalar valued images to 93

vector-valued images such as color or multispectral images [20]. We combine the 94

scalar multiphase approach with the two-phase feature vector approach to handle 95

both multiple image classes and vector-valued imagery. In the case of histopathol- 96

ogy imaging derived from H&E-stained cancer tissue biopsies, four image classes 97

have been shown to produce good feature sets for image classification-based cancer 98

grading [3]. We segment multichannel histopathology images using vector multi- 99

phase level sets (4-phase in this case) with RGB color as the input feature vector u0. 100

The two level set functions that partition the image domain Ω into four phases are 101

initialized with four classes obtained from SCFCM, the fuzzy clustering with spa- 102

tial constraint method, described in Sect. 2. The vector multiphase energy functional 103

F(Φ) can then be defined as: 104

F(Φ) = λ0

∫
Ω
‖ u0 − c00 ‖2 [1−H(φ1)][1−H(φ2)]dx + λ1

∫
Ω
‖ u0 − c01 ‖2

×[1−H(φ1)]H(φ2) dx + λ2

∫
Ω
‖ u0 − c10 ‖2

×H(φ1)[1−H(φ2)] dx + λ3

∫
Ω
‖ u0 − c11 ‖2 H(φ1)H(φ2) dx

+μ1

∫
Ω

g(∇u0) |∇H(φ1)|dx + μ2

∫
Ω

g(∇u0) |∇H(φ2)|dx (3)

105

In order to exploit edge information between different regions, as in [21] for 106

regularization, we use geodesic length measure, ∑1≤i≤m μi
∫

Ω g(u0)|∇H(φi)|dx [16], 107

which is basically the length term weighted by an edge stopping function g(u0). 108

The Euler–Lagrange equations for finding the infimum of 3 can be derived using 109

the calculus of variations as [19]: 110

∂φ1

∂ t
= δ (φ1)

{
μ1 g(∇u0) div

(
∇φ1

|∇φ1|
)

+ μ1 ∇g(∇u0) · ∇φ1

|∇φ1|
−(λ3 ‖ u0 − c11 ‖2 −λ1 ‖ u0 − c01 ‖2)H(φ2)

−(λ2 ‖ u0 − c10 ‖2 −λ0 ‖ u0 − c00 ‖2)[1−H(φ2)]
}

,
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∂φ2

∂ t
= δ (φ2)

{
μ2 g(∇u0) div

(
∇φ2

|∇φ2|
)

+ μ2 ∇g(∇u0) · ∇φ2

|∇φ2|
−(λ3 ‖ u0 − c11 ‖2 −λ2 ‖ u0 − c10 ‖2)H(φ1)

−(λ1 ‖ u0 − c01 ‖2 −λ0 ‖ u0 − c00 ‖2)[1−H(φ1)]
}

(4)

where cij is the mean feature vector of all pixels associated with class or phase i j, 111

and δ (φk) = H ′(φk) is the Dirac delta function. 112

3.2 Edge-Based Geodesic Active Contours 113

In level set-based geodesic active contours [16], the level set function φ is evolved 114

using the speed function: 115

∂φ
∂ t

= g(∇u0)[Fc +K (φ)]|∇φ |+ ∇φ ·∇g(∇u0) (5)

where Fc is a constant velocity, K = div[∇φ/(|∇φ |)] is the curvature term (for 116

regularization), and g(u0) is an edge stopping function. Fc pushes the curve inward 117

or outward depending on its sign. The regularization term K ensures boundary 118

smoothness. The external image-dependent force g(u0) is used to stop the curve 119

evolution at object boundaries. The term ∇g ·∇φ is used to increase the basin of 120

attraction for evolving the curve to the boundaries of the objects. 121

Although the spatial gradients for single channel images lead to well-defined 122

edge operators, edge detection in multichannel images (i.e., color histopathology 123

images) is not straightforward to generalize since gradients in different channels 124

can have inconsistent orientations. Both in geodesic active contours and in vec- 125

tor multiphase active contours (regularization term in 3), we use an edge stopping 126

function g obtained from Beltrami color metric tensor E (6) [22] that considers the 127

multichannel image as a vector field and computes the tensor gradient. 128

E =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

1+ ∑
i=R,G,B

(
∂ Ii

∂ x

)2

∑
i=R,G,B

∂ Ii

∂ x
∂ Ii

∂ y

∑
i=R,G,B

∂ Ii

∂ x
∂ Ii

∂ y
1+ ∑

i=R,G,B

(
∂ Ii

∂ y

)2

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ; g(∇I) = exp[−abs(det(E )] (6)

Classical geodesic active contours are two phase and can segment an image into 129

only two classes. In order to segment the three-class histopathology images, we use 130

two level sets both initialized by SCFCM segmentation mask (Sect. 2). First level 131

set segments the lumen regions from the rest of the image, and second level set 132
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segments the nuclei regions from the rest of the image. Two binary masks one for 133

lumen and one for nuclei classes are produced from the multiclass SCFCM mask 134

(1-for lumen and 0-for everything else, and 1-for nuclei and 0-for everything else, 135

respectively). The masks are dilated with a large enough structuring element to en- 136

sure that they fully contain the regions of interests (lumen and nuclei). Geodesic 137

active contours refine the segmentation by moving from the contours of these 138

initial coarse masks inward toward the actual lumen or nuclei boundaries where 139

they stop. 140

4 Nuclei Center Detection 141

Segmentation of individual cells or nuclei is an important and challenging necessity 142

for biomedical image analysis. Analysis of cell morphology (shape, structure, color, 143

texture), distribution, motility, and behavior heavily relies on identification of indi- 144

vidual cells. In histopathology, image analysis, shape, and arrangement of glandular 145

and nuclear structures are related to tissue type, and graphs describing the spatial 146

arrangement of the nuclei (i.e., Delaunay triangulation of nuclei centers) are used 147

in some automated Gleason grade classification studies [1–3] along with other fea- 148

tures. In some tissues, nuclei structures are so densely clustered that staining process 149

cannot visually separate them. In these cases, a cluster separation step is needed for 150

quantification of single nuclei properties. Various approaches have been proposed 151

for cluster decomposition and for individual center or seed point detection in cells 152

and nuclei. These approaches include: watershed segmentation [21,23,24], gradient 153

vector diffusion [25], elliptical model fitting using genetic algorithms [26], regu- 154

larized centroid transform [27], blob detectors [28], etc. An extensive overview of 155

related work can be found in [29]. Cluster decomposition in histopathology images 156

is particularly challenging because nuclei clusters tend to be tightly fused and large 157

with tens of nuclei. 158

The module described in this section detects individual nuclei centers from the 159

nuclei mask produced in the previous section. The technique used is based on itera- 160

tive voting using the oriented kernels approach described in [30, 31]. The approach 161

detects nucleus centers from incomplete boundary information through voting and 162

perceptual grouping. The method applies a series of cone-shaped kernels (Fig. 2a) 163

that vote iteratively along the radial directions [30]. Orientation and shape of the ker- 164

nel are refined and focused within the iterative process. Center of mass is refined at 165

each iteration until it converges to a focal response. This technique has been chosen 166

because of its noise immunity. Our three additions, such as pre-filtering, improved 167

radial directions, and post-validation, further improve the detection performance. 168

1. Pre-filtering identifies stand-alone nuclei through ellipse fitting. The pre-filtering 169

step have two benefits: (a) by avoiding the unnecessary iterative voting, the nu- 170

clei detection process is speeded up; and more importantly, (b) fragmentation 171

(detection of multiple centers for a single nuclei) is considerably reduced. For 172
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AQ3

Fig. 2 (a) Cone shaped kernel and the voting area. (b–d) Radial directions: (a) from segmentation
mask, (b) from input image, (c) our improved. (d) evolution of the voting landscape matrix V
during nuclei center detection with iterative voting using improved radial directions in (d)
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elongated ellipses, votes accumulate on multiple peaks rather than a single peak, 173

which results in fragmentation. In histopathology images, stand-alone nuclei 174

tend to be more elongated than the clustered nuclei and produce most of the 175

fragmentation. 176

2. Improved radial directions we incorporate image gradient information and 177

region segmentation information into the computation of radial directions. Use 178

of gradient information contributes to more smooth and precise directions; 179

incorporation of region segmentation information reduces the effects of nuclei 180

and cytoplasm texture. The fusion (Fig. 2d) results in higher precision, better 181

localization, and robustness to cluster contour inaccuracies. Figure 2e shows the 182

evolution of the voting landscape V(i ; j) and the resulting centers for a sample 183

nucleus cluster image. 184

3. Post-validation is a rule-based module that studies each cluster and the associated 185

detected centers, to accept, further split, or merge the centers. The reasoning 186

is done using some statistics on distance between centers, generalized voronoi 187

diagrams, and area of center influence zones. 188
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5 Results and Discussion 189

The automatic tissue segmentation experiments were evaluated using prostate 190

biopsy histopathology images with various grades of cancer.1 We applied clustering- 191

based methods [K-means, Fuzzy C-means, and SCFCM (Sect. 2)], active contours 192

segmentation (vector multiphase and geodesic in Sect. 3.1), and their combination. 193

5.1 Region Segmentation Performance 194

Figure 3 shows a cropped region from segmentation results of the different tech- 195

niques on a sample Gleason grade 3 tissue image. K-means and FCM algorithms 196

(shown in Fig. 3b) provide similar results. They do not incorporate any spatial in- 197

formation and tend to fragment regions. The SCFCM method (Fig. 3c) reduces 198

this deficiency using spatial constraints. Both of the level set-based approaches 199

geodesic and vector multiphase (Fig. 3d–f) result in higher segmentation accuracy. 200

For histopathology image segmentation, vector multiphase level sets are more reli- 201

able and robust compared to geodesic active contours. Geodesic active contours are 202

AQ4
Fig. 3 Automatic segmentation of Gleason grade 3 histopathology image with nuclei shown in
red, lumen in green, epithelial cytoplasm in yellow
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1 Histopathology imagery provided by Michael Feldman (Department of Surgical Pathology,
University of Pennsylvania) and ground truth from Anant Madabhushi (Rutgers).
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t1.1 Table 1 Region segmentation measures for classes nuclei (C1), lumen (C2), and the cytoplasm
(C3). (a) Confusion matrix, (b) MI ,H criteria

t1.2 C1 % C2 % C3 %t1.3t1.4
t1.5

Ground truth
Segmented C1 C2 C3 C1 C2 C3 C1 C2 C3 MI H

t1.6 Ground truth 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 100 100
t1.7 K-means 74.5 1.2 23.9 0.5 88.9 10.6 8.0 23.7 68.3 68.8 60.3
t1.8 FCM 74.8 1.2 23.5 0.5 89.2 10.3 8.1 24.3 67.6 68.9 60.08
t1.9 SCFCM 75.7 2.4 21.9 0.6 92.4 7.0 8.4 35.0 56.6 70.06 63.75

t1.10 GeodesicSCFCM 74.3 1.8 24.0 0.4 82.0 17.6 10.0 11.7 78.3 78.63 68.05
t1.11 MVLS-random 77.9 1.1 20.9 0.8 89.3 9.8 10.8 22.0 67.2 73.6 66.35
t1.12 MVLS-SCFCM 77.8 0.8 21.4 0.6 86.6 12.9 9.0 17.5 73.5 75.9 69.45

more sensitive to initialization (should start either completely inside or outside of 203

the regions of interest). They suffer from contour leaking on weak edges (i.e., some 204

nuclei edges) and early stopping on background edges (i.e., cytoplasm texture). Due 205

to these problems, some significant nuclei regions are missed in Fig. 3d. The vector 206

multiphase level sets (MVLS) are used with two different initialization concepts: 207

uniformly distributed circles and SCFCM segmented regions. As expected, MVLS 208

combined with SCFCM (Fig. 3f) produces better results specially in the lumen 209

regions. 210

For quantitative region segmentation analysis (Table 1), we used confusion ma- 211

trix based on the overlap between regions in segmented image and a reference 212

image, and our more detailed evaluation measures matching index MI and H in- 213

troduced in [32] that takes into account localization, spatial coherence in terms 214

of position, shape, size, etc., and over- and under-segmentation. While Geodesic- 215

SCFCM results in higher values of MI , when the over-under segmentation penalty 216

is introduced with H criterion, MVLS-SCFCM outperforms all the tested methods. 217

5.2 Nuclei Detection Performance 218

Our proposed segmentation algorithm, spatial constraint for fuzzy C-means fol- 219

lowed by multiphase vector-based level sets (SCFCM + MVLS), is further evalu- 220

ated using nuclei point set matching. This module compares nucleus center detection 221

results to the ground truth (GT) annotated by the expert. Detected centers are 222

matched to ground truth centers using our automatic correspondence analysis algo- 223

rithm. This point correspondence algorithm supports not only one-to-one matches 224

but also many-to-one, one-to-many, one-to-none, or none-to-one matches that result 225

from fragmentation, merge (under-segmentation of nuclei clusters), false detection, 226

and missed center, respectively. 227

Figure 4 shows sample images of the four tissue types and their final SCFCM 228

initiated multiphase vector-based level set segmentation. Merged nuclei regions 229

are further processed to locate individual nuclei centers using the iterative 230

voting (Sect. 4). Table 2 shows nuclei detection performance. Over-segmentation 231
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AQ6

AQ7

Fig. 4 (a) Multiphase vector-based level sets (MVLS) segmentation of four tissue types into three
categories: nuclei (red and black), lumen (green), epithelial cytoplasm (yellow). (b) Region seg-
mentation and nuclei detection result for a sample Grade 4 image. Blue: detected nuclei centers;
red: nuclei boundaries obtained using marker controlled watershed segmentation. Nuclei center
recall: 81%, precision: 96% th
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t2.1 Table 2 Statistics of comparison between the automatic nuclei center detection (DT) and the
ground truth (GT)

t2.2 #Match #Under- #Over- #False #False
t2.3 Category #GT #DT (1-to-1) segmentation segmentation negatives positives Recall Precision

t2.4 Benign
epithelium

281 240 194 (69%) 66 (23%) 18 (6%) 3 (1%) 1 (0%) 78% 92%

t2.5 Benign
stroma

286 357 243 (85%) 27 (9%) 13 (5%) 3 (1%) 14 (5%) 90% 72%

t2.6 Grade 3 553 630 451 (82%) 76 (14%) 15 (3%) 11 (2%) 9 (2%) 87% 77%

t2.7 Grade 4 1,425 1,282 1,136 (80%) 228 (16%) 55 (4%) 6 (0%) 8 (1%) 85% 95%

(fragmentation) refers to the case where multiple detected centers match to a single 232

ground truth center, under-segmentation (merge) refers to the case where a single 233

detected center corresponds to multiple ground truth centers. False positives cor- 234

respond to detected center which do not exist in the ground truth. False negative 235

correspond to missed ground truth centers. Table 2 shows an average nuclei recall 236

rate of 85% and an average precision rate of 84% across the four tissue types shown 237

in Fig. 4. It should be noted that the proposed technique works extremely well (in 238

terms of both recall and precision) even for Gleason Grade 4 images (row 4 in 239

Fig. 4) with the highest number and density of cell nuclei. There is also some degree 240

of inconsistency in the quality of the ground truth across experts in identifying 241

indistinct nuclei; thus some of the false positives detected by the algorithm may 242

indeed be correct. Overall, the false negative rate and the false positive rate are less 243

than 5.5% excluding the benign stroma case. 244
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6 Conclusion 245

In this chapter, we have described a robust fully automatic segmentation system 246

for histopathology imaging derived from H&E-stained cancer tissue biopsies to 247

be used as a first step to cancer grade classification. The system consists of three 248

main modules. Spatial constraint fuzzy C-means developed previously by our group 249

provides an accurate unsupervised initialization. An active contour algorithm that 250

combines multispectral edge and region information through a vector multiphase 251

level set framework and Beltrami color metric tensors refines the region segmenta- 252

tion. The process results in accurate identification of nuclei, lumen, and epithelial 253

cytoplasm regions. Nuclei regions are further processed with an improved itera- 254

tive kernel filtering approach to detect individual nuclei centers and to decompose 255

densely clustered nuclei structures. Future extensions that we are exploring include 256

incorporating a learning process to accommodate tissue variability as well as using 257

human annotation to improve the overall segmentation accuracy. 258
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